Virginia Takes 8-6 Decision From Gobblers

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. (AP)—Pete Anderson’s two-run triple featured a five-run rally in the eighth inning Friday that gave Virginia’s Cavaliers an 8-6 baseball victory over Virginia Tech’s Gobblers.

The Cavaliers trailed 6-3 going to the eighth but chased Tech starter Bruce Brushwood on Jonathon Williams’ double, Dean Pallota’s single and a walk.

Relief pitcher Dave Tinsley gave up a run-scoring single to Bob Sellars that tied the score before Anderson snapped the deadlock with his triple. Anderson scored on a sacrifice fly.

Virginia’s Dan Bernstein hit a solo homer in the fourth, while five of Tech’s runs came on homers—solo shots by Paul Adams in the fourth and Tony Varboncoeur in the sixth and a three-run wallop by Vince Carbaugh in the sixth.

The Cavaliers are now 12-11 over-all, the Gobblers 6-10.

Virginia Tech 100 104 000—6 5 0
Virginia 000 201 05x—8 7 5
Brushwood, Tinsley (8) and Shriebes. Heatwole, Gardner (6) and Bernstein. W-Gardner (3-1). L-Tinsley (0-3).

Home runs—Adams, Virginia Tech, 4th, none on; Bernstein, Virginia, 4th, none on; Carbaugh, Virginia Tech, 6th, two on; Varboncoeur, Virginia Tech, 6th none on.